Detection of GPI-anchored protein-deficient cells in patients with aplastic anaemia and evidence for clonal expansion during the clinical course.
The incidence of patients with aplastic anaemia (AA) who show a deficiency of glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI)-anchored proteins on their peripheral blood (PB) or bone marrow (BM) cells is higher than that previously reported. We analysed the expression of CD55 or CD59 on PB and BM cells and those of colonies and bursts formed in cultures with marrow cells from AA patients. 4/21 (19%) AA cases later developed paroxysmal nocturnal haemoglobinuria (PNH). 7/17 (41. 2%) AA cases showed a subpopulation without GPI-anchored proteins. The defect characteristic for PNH was observed only on the colonies/bursts but not on the PB or BM cells in three cases. We found the affected colonies/bursts in cultures using thawed marrow cells which had been cryopreserved at the diagnosis of aplasia in one patient who developed PNH 3 years later. Two different mutations of the PIG-A gene were found in the colonies/bursts at the time of AA. The nucleotide sequences were identical between the colonies/bursts at the time of AA and those after the transition to PNH. However, one of the mutations was detected only at the haemopoietic progenitor level but not in PB granulocytes. There may be latent subclones with PNH abnormalities which could expand to the level of clinical detection, or which do not progress and remain indolent for a relatively long time, implying the different extents of clonal expansion among the affected progenitors.